COMING EVENTS

BARRETT CHOIR 4TH ANNUAL POPs CONCERT
“CHORAL COMICON”
(GET YOUR GEEK ON!)
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 2016, 7:30 P.M.
ASU GAMMAGE AUDITORUM
Barrett Choir
David Schildkret, conductor
Tickets: $10 (students, $5)
Available at Gammage Box Office
(480) 965-3434
http://www.asugammage.com/shows/box-office-information

CHAMBER SINGERS AND CONCERT CHOIR IN CONCERT
THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 2016, 7:30 P.M.
KATZIN CONCERT HALL
MUSIC OF SPRING
Chamber Singers and Concert Choir
Bartlett Evans and David Schildkret, conductors
Tickets: $10 (students, $5)
Available at Herberger Box Office
(480) 965-6447
http://herbergerinstitute.asu.edu/events/tickets/box_office.php

ASU SCHOOL OF MUSIC PRESENTS

SPRING CHORAL CONCERT

ASU Women’s Chorus
ASU Men’s Chorus
ASU Gospel Choir

Bartlett R. Evans, Julie Neish, and Jason D. Thompson, conductors

Tempe Center for the Arts
February 24, 2016
7:30 p.m.
PROGRAM

Women’s Chorus

Cantemus! Lajos Bardos (1899 - 1986)
Tundra (Charles Anthony Silvestri) Ola Gjeilo (b. 1978)

Kelsey McAlarney, soprano
Kathleen Strahm and Emilio Vasquez, violin
YenFang Chen, viola
Alex Duke, cello
Michael Lewis, piano

Song of Perfect Propriety (Dorothy Parker) Carol Barnett (b. 1949)

Will the Circle Be Unbroken Traditional Appalachian
arr. J. David Moore

Sarah Jarvis, Lauren Engel, and Micaela Rebb, soloists
Michael Lewis, piano
Julie Neish, conductor

Men’s Chorus

Let All Men Sing Keith Christopher (b. 1958)
Water of Tyne Northumbrian Folk Song
arr. Michael Neaum

Youth and Love (Robert Louis Stevenson) Ralph Vaughan-Williams (1872 – 1958)

Danny Boy (Frederick Edward Weatherly) Z. Randall Stroope (b. 1953)

Alexis Mitchell, oboe

Ev’ry Time I Feel The Spirit Traditional Spiritual
arr. Moses Hogan

Juhyun Lee, piano
Bartlett Evans, conductor

Gospel Choir

We Have Come into this Hough/High and Lifted Up Bruce Ballinger and Joe Pace

I Love the Lord Richard Smallwood (b. 1948)

City Called Heaven Traditional
arr. Josephine Poelinitz

He Never Failed Me Yet Robert Ray (b. 1942)

Maurice Trotter, drums
Dante Murphy, bass guitar
Shaylan Richardson, piano
Jason D. Thompson, conductor